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RENTERS INSURANCE - WHY IT’S IMPORTANT

RENTERS INSURANCE IS CRUCIAL FOR ALL TENANTS 

Renters insurance should be a priority for all tenants in order to 
ensure their personal property is protected from theft, damage, 
and unexpected disasters. Despite the extensive coverage and 
relative low cost of renters insurance, many tenants remain 
uninformed and do not purchase this important and necessary 
coverage.

Renters insurance provides more protection than most people 
know, often covering more than just stolen items. Many policies 
cover personal belongings such as furniture, clothing, appliances, 
and electronics against fire or damage. Renters insurance may 
also cover theft from a car, legal costs from a claim, personal 
injury, and some policies even cover temporary living expenses 
from a covered loss.

From individual rental units to multi-occupancy facilities, renters insurance should be included in any tenant’s security 
plan. It is an important safeguard against damages of all kinds. In cases such as fires, smoke damage, water 
damage, natural disasters, or even thefts, the cost of repair or replacement can be too great without protection.

When purchasing renters insurance, it is important to know what you can expect from your coverage. Most policies 
have certain deductibles which impact the coverage limits for a claim, so understanding your policy ahead of time 
can save you from any unpleasant surprises. It is also important to read the terms and conditions of any policy you 
purchase so you can be sure you understand what is covered and for how much.

When looking for a renters policy, it is also important to compare prices and find the best rate. Many insurance 
providers offer special discounts and promotions which can provide additional savings. Also, tenants should 
remember to update their policy to reflect any changes in personal belongings or the dwelling itself.

Taking all of these steps is necessary to being equipped with the protection renters insurance can provide. It is also 
important to remember that although landlords’ policies protect THEM from fires, floods, or burglaries, it does not 
cover any of the tenants’ belongings. Without renters insurance, tenants would have to bear the financial 
responsibility themselves.

Renters insurance is a necessary and wise investment for anyone living away from home. Whether you are living in a 
single dwelling unit or a multi-unit apartment complex, having the right coverage will ensure you are financially 
protected when unexpected events occur.


